Approximately 39 members of the public attended, including APD Civilian and Sworn CPC member present: Tom Borst, Jeff Miller, Jill Greene, Isaac Padilla, and Eric Jackson

1. Call to order – 6:03 pm
2. NW will be selecting the officers for the council in February
3. Albuquerque Police Department Updates
   a. Crime Report – Commander Arturo Sanchez & Pete Gelabert
      - Reports were made to APD in regards to crimes happening at Mariposa Park (auto burglaries, property damage, partying/drinking at the park). Commander Sanchez has reached out the Impact Unit and Property Crimes and they are working on setting up cameras in that area to avoid these situations.
      - Crime Prevention Specialist Pete will be posting on NextDoor to remind people to leave nothing behind in their vehicles, especially with the warm weather approaching.
   b. Recruitment Update – Sgt Peter Silva
      - A slide show was presented for recruiting
4. Presentation:
   a. Chief Selection Process
      - Mike Puelle, Alicia Manzano, and Herb Cosby from the Mayor’s Office spoke with the NE CPC and public in regards to the recruitment and search for the Chief of Police. They are getting input from the community to better assist on the search for the Chief of Police.
      - They will be having a Community Webinar to meet the Chief Candidates on January 23rd at 1:30 pm. https://cabq.zoom.us/j/94484287961
   b. Compliance Bureau – IMR-12 Update
      - Acting Commander Frick from APD Compliance gave an updated on the IMR-12.
5. Old Business
Kelly Mensah introduced himself, as he is the CPC Liaison.

6. New Business
   - Next meeting date: February 17, 2021 (Court Accepted Settlement Agreement (CASA) Review

7. Adjourned at 7:10 pm

To hear the full APD update, IMR-12 update, the discussion on finding the new Chief of Police, and the Q&A’s, please click on the link to see the zoom meeting recording:

https://cabq.zoom.us/rec/play/9TL4BjeRvx21-TCH-UaW5NFX23YCXJKdMZYKHco2rYoBqf__28M3l6ZeVPu0qf14fltstai29yvTljY2.O_xJ8FlnLiO5fSBN?startTime=1611189915000&_x_zm_rtaid=erRv9RACTK2_AYYdyDQrbQ.1612897263946.e09236ecb5f8977060600c1fab15fa09&_x_zm_rhtaid=482